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~be Olb <ruriosit!! ~fJop. 

CII.\l'n:It TIIE SIXTY- 'ECo~D. 

A t'Ar:-.--r li~ht, twinklin~ from the win,low of the counlin!!·hou o 011 1iuilp'~ 
wharf, and looki,w inflam •d and r,·<l through tho ni!.!ht-fo!!, a thou~h it utli rc1I 
from i~ like an C}e, forewarned Mr., ampson Bra~", a ho approached tho woo.Jen 
cabin with a. cautiou~ step, th:it the excellent proprietor, hi~ ('stc1·me1l cli,mt, 
w:ui inRid<', and probably waiting with his accustomed patience am! ~wectnc, 
of temp<:r tho fulfilmunt of tho appointment which now hrou~ht ~lr. Bra ~ 
within his fair domain. 

"A treacherous placo to pick one's steps in of a dark ni!!ht," muttc·r,,l 
, 'ampl'on, as ho stumbled for the twentieth time oYer some stray lumber, :rn,l 
limpl'cl in pain. "I Lcliorn that boy strews the ground differently <',·cry day, 
011 purpose to Lrui,o an<l maim ono; unless his master docs it with his o,rn 
hand~, which is moro than likely. I ha.to to come to this placo without Sally. 
She's more protection than a <lozcn men:' 

As ho paid this compliment to tho merit of tho absent charmer, ~[r. Ilra:;s 
camo to a. halt; looking doubtfully towards tho light, an<l OYer his shoulder. 

" , vhat's ho a.bout, I wonder?" murmured tho lawyer, standing on tiptoe 
and endeavouring to obtain a glimpse of what was passing imside, which at 
that di tanco was impo siblc- " drinking, I upposc,-making him,elf moru 
fiery and furious, and heating his malice and mischievousne. till they hoil. 
I 'm always afraid to come hero by myself, when his account' a pretty large 
one. I don't belicYe hc'<l mind throttling me, and dropping mo softly into tho 
river 11hen tho tide was at its strongest, any more than he'd mind killin~ a 
rat-indeed I don't know whether ho wouldn't consider it a pleasant joke. 
Hark ! Now ho's singing!" 

:t\1 r. Q,uilp wa.s certainly entertaining himself with vocal exercise, Lut it was 
rather a kind of chant than a. song; being a monotonous repetition of one 
sentf"nce in a very rapid manner, with a. loner stress upon tho last word, which 
he swelled into a dismal roar. ~or di<l the Lurden of this performance Lear 
any reference to lore, or 11ar or 11ine. or loyalty, or any other, the standard 
topics of son::r, but to a. subject not often sot to music or generally kn°'rn in 
ballad ; the words being these :-" The worthy magistrate, after remarkin;; 
that the prisoner would find some difficulty in per uading a jury to believe hi._ 
tale, committee! him to take hi· trial at tho approaching session,;: and clirecte(l 
the cu tomary recognizances to be entered into for the pros-e-eu-tion." 

Every time ho camo to this concluding word, and had ,c,.xhau,-ted all po~sii.>le 
stre~s upon it, Quilp bur t into a ,.hriek of laughter, and began again. 

" He's dreadfully imprudent," muttered Bra.s, after he ha.cl listened to two 
or three repetition of tho chant. " Horribly imprudent. I ,,i,h he wa:. 

YOL. ll,-3!). 0 
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clumb. I "ish he was deaf. I wish he was blind. Ilnng him," cried Brass, 
a;; the chant herran again. " I wish ho was dead." 

,iving uttcr;nce to these fri endly aspirations in b<'half of his client, Mr. 
f:;amp,on composed hi face into its usual state of smoothness, and waiting 
until the shriek came a~ain and was dying away, went up to the wooden house, 
-irnl knocked at the door. 

" Come in," cried the dwarf. 
" How do you do to-night sir 1" said Sampson, peeping 

How do you do sir? Oh dear me, how very whimsical! 
Fical to be sure ! " 

in. " Ha ha ha ! 
Amazingly whim-

'· Come in, you fool," retumed the dwarf, "and don't stand there shaking 
your head and sho\\ing your teeth. Como in, you false witness, you perjurer, 
you suborner of evidence, come in ! " 
· ·· Ho ha the richest humour ! " cried Brass, shutting the door behind him; 
" tho most amazing vein of comicality ! But isn't it rather injudicious sir-r 

" "'hat?" demanded Quilp, " ,vhat, Judas~" 
" Judas ! " cried Brass. " H e has such extraordinary spirits ! His humour 
l'O extremely playful! Judas! Oh yes-dear me, how very good! 

Ifa ha ha!" 
A 11 this time, Sampson was rubbing his hands, and staring with ludicrous 

rnrpriso and dismay, at a gro'.tt, goggle-eyed, blunt-nosed figure-head of some 
old ship, which was reared up against the wall in a corner near the stove, 
looking like a goblin or hideous idol whom the dwnrf worshipped . A mass of 
timber on its head, carved into tho dim and distant semblance of a cocked hat, 
together with a representation of a star on tho left breast and epaulettes on the 
shoulders, denoted that it was intended for the effigy of some famous admiral ; 
but without those helps, any observer might have supposed it tho authentic 
portrait of a distinguished merman, or great sea-monster. Being originally 
much too large for the apartment which it was now employed to decorate, it 
had been sawn short off at the waist. Even in this state it r oached from floor 
to ceiling; and thrusting itself forward with that excessively wide-awake aspect, 
/\nd air of somewhat obtrusive politeness, by which figure-heads aro usually 
iharacterized, seemed to reduce everything else to mere pigmy proportions. 

" Do you know it?" said the dwarf, watching Sampson's eyes. " Do you 
sec tho likeness?" 

" Eh ? " said Brass, holding his head on one side, and throwing it a little 
back, a connoisseurs do. " Now I look at it again, I fancy I see a-yes, 
there certainly is something in tho smile that reminds me of-and yet upon my 
worcl I-" 

row, the fact was, that Sampson, having never seen anything in tho smallest 
degree resembling this substantial phantom, was much perplexed; being uncer
tain whether Mr. Quilp considered it like himself, and had therefore bought 
it for a family portrait; or whether he was pleased to consider it as the like
n ~~ of i,ome enemy. Ile was not very long in doubt; for, while ho was survey
ing it with that knowing look which people assume when they are contemplat-
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ing for the first time portraits which they ought to recognise but don't, the 
dwarf threw down the newspaper from which he had been chanting the words 
already quoted, and seizing a rusty iron bar, which he used in lieu of poker, 
dealt the figure such a stroke on the nose that it rocked again. 

" Is it like Kit-is it his picture, his image, his very self?" cried the dwarf, 
aiming a shower of blows at the insensible countenance, and covering it with 
deep dimples. " Is it the exact model and counterpart of the dog-is it-is 
it-is it?" And with every repetition of the question, he battered the great 
image until the perspiration streamed down his face with the violence of the 
exermse. 

Although this might have been a very comical thing to look at from a 
secure gallery, as a bull-fight is found to be a comfortable spectacle by those 
who arc not in the arena, and a house on fire is better than a play to people 
who don't live near it, there was something in the earnestness of Mr. Quilp's 
manner which made his legal adviser feel that the counting-house was a little 
too small, and a great deal too lonely, for the due enjoyment of these humours. 
Therefore he stood as far off as he could while the dwarf was thus engaged; 
whimpering out but feeble applause; and when he left off and sat down again 
from pure exhaustion, approached with more obsequiousness than ever. 

" Excellent indeed ! " cried Brass. " He he ! Oh, very good sir. You 
know," said Sampson, looking round as if in appeal to tho bruised admiral, 
" he's quite a remarkable man-qui to ! " 
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" Sit down," said tho d\\':uf. " I bought tho dog yesterday. I've been 
screwing gimlets into him, and sticking forks in his eyes, and cutting my name 
on him. I mean to burn him at last." 

" Ila ha ! " cried Brass. "Extremoly entertaining, indeed ! " 
" Come here!" said Quilp, beckoning him to draw near. " vVhat's inju

dicious, hoy? " 
" Nothing sir-nothing. Scarcely worth mentioning sir; bul I thought 

that song-admirably humorous in itself you know-was perhaps rather-" 
" Yes," said Quilp, " rather what?" 
"Just bordering, or as one may say remotely verging upon the confines of 

injudiciousness perhaps sir," returned Brass, looking timidly at the dwarf's 
cunning eyes, which were turned towards the fire and reflected its red light. 

" \Vhy?" inquired Quilp, without looking up. 
" "'Nhy, you know sit·," returned Brass, venturing to be more familiar: 

" -the fact is sir, that any allusion to those little combinings together of friends 
for objects in themselves extremely hudable, but which tho law terms conspira
cies, arc-you take me sir ?-best kept snug and among friends, you know.'' 

" Eh!" said Quilp, looking up with a perfectly vacant countenance. 
" vVhat do you mean ? " 

" Cautious, exceedingly cautious, very right and proper ! " cried Brass, 
nodding his head. " Mum sir, even here-my meaning sir, exactly.'' 

" Your meaning exactly, you brazen scarecrow,-what's your meaning?" 
retorted Quilp. " .. Why do you talk to me of combining together ? Do I com
bine? Do I know anything about your comLinings?" 

" No no, sir- certainly not; not by any means," returned Brass. 
" If you so wink and nod at me," said the dwarf, looking about him as if 

for his poker, " I'll spoil the expression of your monkey's face, I will.'" 
" Don't put yoursolf out of tho way I beg sir," rejoined Brass, checking 

himself with great alacrity. " You're qui to right sir, quite right. I shouldn ·t 
lrnvc mentioned tho subject sir. It's much bettor not to. You're quite right 
sir. Lot us change it, if you please. You were asking, sir, Sally told mo, 
about om· lodger. He has not returned sir." 

" No?" said Quilp, heating some rum in a little s:rncepan, and watching it 
to prevent its boiling over. " \1/hy not?" 

" \Vhy sir," returned Brass, " he-dear me, Mr. Quilp sir"-
" \Vlrnt's tho matter?" said the dwarf, stopping his hand in tho act of 

carrying tho saucepan to his mouth. 
" You have forgotten tho water, sir," said Brass. " And-excuse mo sir

but it's burning hot." 

Deigning no other than a practical answer to this remonstrance, l'IIr. 
Quilp raised the hot saucepan to his lips, and deliberately drank off all tho 
spirit it contained; which might have been in quantity about half a pint, and 
had been but a moment before, when he took it off the fire, bubbling and 
hissing fiercely. Having swallowed this gentle stimulant and shaken his fist 
at tho admiral, he bade Mr. Brass proceed. 
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" Dut fin,t," said Quilp, with his accustomed grin, "have a drop yourself
a nice drop-a good, warm, fiery drop." 

" ,vhy sir," replied Brass, " if there was such a thing as a mouthful of 
water that could be got without trouble-" 

"There's no such thing to be had here,·• cried tho dwarf. " \Yater for 
lawyers ! l\Ieltcd lead and brimstone, you mean, nice hot blistering pitch and 
taF-that's the thing for them-eh Brass, ch~" 

" Ha ha ha ! " laughed Mr. Brass. " Oh very biting ! and yet it's like 
being tickled-there's a pleasure in it too, sir!" 

" Drink that," said tho dwarf, who had by this time heated some more. 
" Toss it off, don't leave any hoeltap, scorch your throat and be happy." 

The wretched Sampson took a few short sips of tho liquor, which imme>
diatoly distilled itself into burning tears, and in that form came rolling down 
his checks into the pipkin again, turning the colour of his face and eyelids to 
a deep red, and giving rise to a violent fit of coughing, in the midst of which 
he was still heard to declare, with the constancy of a martyr, that it was 
" beautiful indeed ! '' ,vhile he was yet in unspeakable agonies, the dwarf 
renewed their conversation. 

"Tho lodger," said Quilp,-" what about him?" 
" Ho is still sir," returned Brass, with intervals of coughing, " stopping 

with the Garland family. He has only been home once, sir, since the day of 
tho examination of that culprit. He informed Mr. Richard sir, that he 
couldn't bear the house after what had taken place; that he was wretched in 
it; nnd that he looked upon himself as being in a certain kind of way the 
cause of the occurrence,-A very excellent lodger sir. I hope we may not 
lose him." 

"Yah ! "cried the dwarf. "Never thinking of anybody but yourself-why 
don't you retrench then-scrape up, honrd, economise, eh ? " 

" vVhy sir," replied Brass, "upon my word I think Sarah's as good an 
economizer as any going. I do indeed, l\Ir. Quilp." 

" Moisten your clny, wet tho other oyo, drink man," cried tho dwnrf. 
" You took a clerk to oblige mo.'' 

" Delighted sir, I am sure, at any time," replied Snmpson, " Yes sir, I did." 
" Then, now you may discharge him," said Quilp. " There's a means of 

retrenchment for you at once." 
" Discharge Mr. Richard sir?" cried Brass. 
"Haye you more than one clerk, you parrot, that you ask tho question? Yes." 
" Upon my word sir," said Brass. " I wasn't prepared for this-" 
" How could you be?" sneered tho dwarf, " when J wasn't? How often 

am I to tell you that I brought him to you that I might always have my eye 
in him nnd know where he was-and that I had a plot, a scheme, a little 
quiet piece of enjoyment afoot, of which the very cream and essence was, that 
this old man and grandchild (who have sunk underground I think) should be, 
while ho and his precious friend believed them rich, in reality as poor as 
frozen rnts ? " 
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" I quite understood that sir," rejoined Brass. " Thoroughly." 
",Voll sir," retorted Quilp, "and do you understand now, that they're not 

poor-that they can't be, if they have euch men as your lodger searching for 
them and scouring the country far and wide." 

" Of course I do sir," said Sampson. 
" Of course you do," retorted tho dwarf, viciously snapping at his words. 

" Of course do you understand then, that it's no matter what comes of this 
fellow? of course do you understand that for any other purpose ho's no man 
for mo, nor for you? " 

" I have frequently said to Sarah sir," returned Brass, " that ho was of no 
use at all in the business. You can't put any confidence in him sir. If you'll 
believe mo I've found that fellow, in the commonest little matters of the office 
that have been trusted to him, blurting out the truth, though expressly 
cautioned. The aggravation of that chap sir, has exceeded anything you can 
imagine, it has indeed. Nothing but the respect and oLligation I owe to yon 
sir-" 

As it was plain that Sampson was bent on a complimentary harangue, 
unless he received a timely interruption, Mr. Quilp politely tapped him on 
the crown of his head with the little saucepan, and requested that he would be 
so obliging as to hold his peace. 

" Practical, sir, practical," said Brass, rubbing the place and smiling; "but 
still extremely pleasant-immensely so !" 

" Hoarkrm to me, will you ?" roturnecl Quilp, " or I'll be a little more 
pleas::wt, presently. There's no chance of his comrade and friend returning. 
Tho scamp has been obliged to fly. as I learn, for some knavery, and has found 
his way abroad. Let him rot there." 

" Certainly sir. Quite proper.-Forcible !" cried Brass, glancing at the 
admiral again, as if he made a third in company. " Extremely forcible !" 

" I hate him," said Quilp between his teeth, "and have always hated him, 
for family reasons. Besides, ho was an intractable ruffian ; otherwise he would 
have been of use. This fellow is pigeon-hearted, and light-headed. I don't 
want him any longer. Let him hang or drown-starve-go to tho devil." 

" By all means, sir," returned Brass. " "\Vhen would you wish him, sir, 
to-ha, ha l-to make that little excursion?" 

" ,vhen this trial's over," said Quilp. " As soon as that's ended, send 
him about his business." 

" It slmll be done, sir," returned Brass; " by all means. It will be rather 
a blow to Sarah, sir, but she has all her feelings under control. Ah, Mr. 
Quilp, I often think sir, if it had only pleased Providence to bring you and 
Sarah together in earlier life, what blessed results would have flowed from 
such a union. You never saw our dear father, sir ?-A charming gentleman. 
Sarah was his pride and joy, sir. He would have closed his 0yes in bliss, 
would Foxey, Mr. Quilp, if he could have found her such a partner. You 
esteom her, sir?" 

" I love her," croaked tho dwarf. 
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" You're Yery good, sir," returned Brass, " I am sure. Is there any other 
order, sir, that I can take a note of, besides this little matter of Mr. Richard?" 

" None," replied tho dwarf, seizing the saucepan. '' Lot us drink the lovely 
Sarah." 

" If we could do it"in something, sir, that wasn't quite boiling," suggested 
Brass humbly," perhaps it would be better. I think it will be more agreeable 
to her feelings, when she comes to hear from me of the honour you have done 
her, if she learns it was in liquor rather cooler than the last, sir." 

But to these remonstrances, Mr. Quilp turned a dea,f ear. Sampson Brass, 
who was by this time anything but sober, being compelled to take further 
dqughts of the same strong bowl, found that, instead of at all contributing to 
his recovery, they had tho novel effect of making the counting-house spin 
round and round with extreme velocity, and causing the floor and ceiling to 
heave in a very distressing manner. After a brief stupor, ho awoke to a 
consciousness of being partly under the table a,nd partly under tho grate. 
This position not being the most comfortable one ho could have chosen for 
himself, he managed to stagger to his feet, and holding on by the admiral, 
looked round for his host. 

Mr. Brass's first impression was, tha,t his host was gone and had left him 
there alone-perhaps locked him in for the night. A strong smell of tobacco, 
however, suggesting a now tr:1in of ideas, he looked upw:,r<ls, and saw that the 
dwarf was smoking in his hammock. 

" Good bye, sir," cried Brass faintly. "Good bye, sir." 
"\Von't you stop all night?" said tho dwarf, peeping out. "Do stop all night." 
" I couldn't indeed, sir," replied Brass, who was almost dead from nausea 

and the closeness of ihe 1·00111. " If you'd have the goodness to show me 
a light, so that I may sec my way across tho yard, sir-" 

Quilp was out in an instant ; not with his logs first, or his head first, or his 
arms first, but bodily-altogether. 

" To be sure," he said, taking up a lantern, which was now the only light 
in the place. "Be careful how you go, my dear friend. Be sure to pick your 
way among the timber, for all tho rusty nails arc upwards. There's a dog in 
tho lane. He bit a man last night, and a woman tho night before, and last 
Tuesday he killed a child-but that was in play. Don't go too near him." 

" ,vhich side of the road is he, sir t' asked Brass, in grea.t dismay. 
" He lives on the right hand," said Quilp, "but sometimes he hides on the 

left, ready for a spring. He's uncertain in that respect. Mind you take care 
of yourself. I'll never forgive yon if you don't. There's the light out-never 
mind-you know tho way-straight on !" 

Quilp had slyly shaded tho light by holding it against his breast, and now 
stood chuckling and shaking from head to foot in a rapture of delight, as ho 
heard the lawyer stumbling up tho yard, and now and then falling heavily 
down. At lcnglh, howc\·or, ho got quit of tho place, and was out of hearing. 

The dwarf shut himself up agiiin, and sprung once more into his hammock. 
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CHAPTER 'l'IIE SIXTY-THIRD. 

'l.'rm professional gentleman who h:ul given Kit that consohlory pic•cc r,f 
information relative to tho setllcm1 nt of his trifle of businc~s at tho Old Bail1·y, 
and the probability of its b •ing very Roon cli~poscd of, turned out to be r1uitc 
correct in his prognostication . In eight days' time, tho 1>e,siorn; rommence,l. 
In one day afterwards, tho Grand ,Jury found a Trne Bill against C'hristophr·r 
Nubbles for felony; and in two clays from that lirnlin,cr, the aforr. aid 
Christopher Nubblcs was eallc·cl upon to plead Guilty or -Xot C:uilty to an 
Indictment for that he tho sai1l 'hristophcr did fdonioui-ly ab. tract an<l steal 
from the dwclling-hou. o and office of one Samp~on Bra.~, gentl,.man, one 
Hank rote for Fivo Pounds issu cl by the Governor an,! 'ompany of the 
Bank of England; in contravention of the tatute: in that C'\ .,. made and 
provided, and against tho pcaco of our ~ orcrci~n Lonl till Kin..r, hi. crown, 
and dignity. 

'To thi indictment, Christopher Xul,bleQ, in a low an,! trL'mblin~ H,irc•, 
pleaded Not Guilty: and here let tho, who arc in the hal,it of formin~ ha,ty 
judgment from appearance~, and who would have had Chri,toplwr, if innocent, 
speak out very strong and loud, ob,en·c, that confincnwnt and anxiety ,,ill 
subdue the stoutc t hearts; and that to one who has been closu i;hut up, 
though it be only for ten or eleven days, ccing but tone walls and a ,ery fow 
stony face , the sudd n entranc into a great hall filled ,1 ith life, i' a rather 
disconcerting and startl ing circum tancc . To thi · it mu t be ad dell, that life 
in a wig is to a lnrge cla, of people much more terrifying and impr · ,irn than 
life with it own head of hair; and if, in addition to these con,i,kration~, there 
be further taken into account Kit' natural emotion on Sl: ing the two ~fr. 
Garlands and tho little otary looking on with pal• and am,iou · fac ~, it ,1 ill 
pcrhap seem matter of no very gr at wonder that ho hould have bcu1 rathu-
011t of sorts, and unable to make him,df exactly at home. 

Although he had never seen either of the ;\Ir. ,arland,. or ).fr. \\'ithenlen, 
since the time of his arrc t, he had b en given to understand th:tt tlwy had 
employed coun cl fo r him. Th r fore, when one of the c:cntkml:n in ,, i!!~ 
got up and said " I am for the pri,oncr my Lord," Ki t made him a bow; am! 
when another gentleman in a wig .got up and iaai1 l '.\ml l'm a!!ain,t him my 
L ord," Kit trembled very much, am! bow cl lo him too. , \ml didn't he hope 
in his own heart that his <renth:man wa a match for the otlwr gentkman an,! 
would make him a hamcd of him. elf in no time ! 

The gentleman ,,ho was against him had to ,peak first, and b,,ing in dread
fully good pirits (for he had, in the last trial, Y<'I')' nearly procured th,· ae,111iltal 
of a young gentleman who h:ul had the mi fortune to mun! 'r his fatlwr) he 
spoke up you may be sure; telling the Jury th:tt if th 'Y ac11uilk<I thi~ pri,oncr 
they mu t expect to suffer no Jes p:rngR and agonie than he had told tho 
other Jury they would certainly undergo if they comictcd that pris,rnu·. .,\ml 
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when he had told them all about the case, and that he had never known a 

worse case, ho stopped a little while, like a man who had something terrible to 

tell thorn, and then said that he understooJ. an attempt would be made by his 

learned friend (and here he looked sideways at Kit's gentleman) to impeach 

the testimony of those immaculate witnesses whom he should call before them; 

but he did hope and trust that his learned friend would have a greater respect 

and veneration for the character of the prosecutor ; than whom, as he well 

knew, there did not exist, and never had existed, a more honourable member 

of that most honourable profession to which he was attached. And then he 

said, <lid the jury know Bevis Marks? And if they did know Bevis Marks ( as he 

trusted, for their own characters, they did) did they know the historical and 

elevating associations connected with that most remarkable spot~ Did they 

believe that a man like Brass could reside in a place like Bevis Marks, and not 

be a virtuous and most upright character? And when he had said a great deal 

to them on this point, he remembered that it was an insult to their under

standings to make any remarks on what they must have felt so strongly' 

without him, and therefore called Sampson Brass into the witness-box, 

straightway. 
Then up comes Mr. Brass, very brisk and fresh; and having bowed to the 

judge, like a man who has had the pleasure of seeing him before and who 

hopes he has been pretty well since their last meeting, folds his arms, and looks 

at his gentleman as much as to say " Here I am-full of evidence-Tap me ! " 

And the gentleman does tap him presently, and with great discretion too; 

drawing off the evidence by little and little, and making it run quite clear and 

bright in the eyes of all present. Then Kit's gentleman takes him in hand, 

but can make nothing of him; and after a great many very long questions and 

very short answers, Mr. Sampson Brass goes down in glory. 

To him succeeds Sarah, who in like manner is easy to be managed by l\Ir. 

Brass's gentleman, but very obdurate to Kit's. In short, Kit's gentleman can 

get nothing out of her but a repetition of what she has said before ( only a 

little stronger this time, as against his client), and therefore lets her go, in 

some confusion. Then Mr. Brass's gentleman calls Richard Swiveller, and 

Richard Swiveller appears accordingly. 
Now Mr. Brass's ·gentleman has it whispered in his ear that this witness is 

disposed to be friendly to the prisoner-which, to say the truth, ho is rather 

glad to hear, as his strength is considered to lie in what is familiarly termed 

badgering. Wherefore he begins by requesting the officer to be quite snre 

that this witness kisses the book, and then goes to work at him, tooth and 
nail. 

" l\Ir. Swiveller," says this gentleman to Dick, when he has told his tale 

with evident reluctance and a desire to make the best of it: "pray sir, where 

did you dine yesterday~"-" ,vhere did I dine yesterday r'-" Aye sir, where 

did you dine yesterday-was it near here sir?"-" Oh to be smo-yes-just 

over tho way"-" To be sure. Yes. Just over the way"-ropeats Mr. Brass's 
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gentleman, with a glance at tho court-" Alone sir f'-" I bog your pardon," 
says Mr. Swivellor, who has not caught tho question-" Alone sir?" repeats 
Mr. Brass's gentleman in a voice of thunder, "did you dine alone? Did you 
treat anybody sir? Como."-" Oh yes to ho sure-yes, I did," says Mr. 
Swiveller with a smilo. "Havo tho goodness to banish a levity, sir, "hich is 
very ill-suited to the place in which you stand (though perhaps you havo 
reason to be thankful that it's only that place)," says Mr. Brass's gentleman, 
with a nod of the head insinuating that tho dock is Mr. Swivoller's legitimate 
sphere of action; '' and attend to mo. You were waitin~ about hero 
yesterday in expectation that this trial was coming on. You dined over the 
way. You treated somebody. Now, was that omcbody brother to the 
prisoner at the bar t'-Mr. Swiveller is proceeding to explain-" Y cs or i'fo 
sir,'' cries Mr. Bra s's gentleman-" But will you allow me-"-" Y e::1 or No 
sir " - " Yes it was, but-"-" Yes it was,'' cries tho gentleman, ta.king him 
up short-" And a very pretty witne s you are ! " 

Down sits :i\Ir. Brass's gentleman. Kit's gentleman, not knowin" how tho 
matter really stands, is afraid to pur uo the subject. Richard , wivcller retire.~ 
abashed. Judge, jury, and spectator.s, havo visions of his loungin!! about with 
an ill-looking, largo-whiskered, dis elute young follow of six feet high. Tho 
reality is, little Jacob, with tho calves of his legs expo ed to the open air, and 
himself tied up in a shawl. Nobody !mows tho truth, everybody believes a 
falsehood-and all because of tho ingenuity of l\Ir. Bra. s's gentleman ! 

Then come the witnesses to character, and hero ~Ir. Bra~s\; ~entlunan 
shines again. It tur11s out that l\Ir. Garland ha· had no charactl:r-"·ith Kit, 
no recommendation of him but from his own mother, and that he wa, ,,.uddenly 
dismissed by his former ma tor for unknown reasons. "Really ~Ir. Garland" 
says Mr. Brass's gentleman, "for a person who has arri,·ed at your timo of 
life, you are, to say tho lea t of it, singularly indiscreet, I think." Tho Jury 
think so too, and find Kit guilty. Ile i taken off, humuly prot<:,ting hi,i 
innocence. The spectators settle thom~elYcs in their place· with n•newe1l 
attention, for there are several female witnci; e to bo cxamim·<l in the IH:xt 
case, and it has been rumoured that Mr. llras 's gontlemau "ill make great 
fun in cross-examining them for tho prisoner. 

Kit's mother, poor woman, is ,vaitin, at tho grate below, tairs, accompaniC'<l 
by Barbara's mother (who, honest soul! no,·er doc anythin~ but er~·. and 
hold the baby), and a sad inteniew on ues. The nowspapcr-rc:ulin!!' turnkey 
has told them all. Ile don't think it will be tran:,portation for lif'L:, bl·cau~o 
there's time to prove tho good character yet, and that i ur, to ~, ·nc him. 
H e wonders what ho did it for. '' Ifo never did it!'' cric:. Kif, mother. 
"vV ell," says tho turnkey, " I won't contradict you. It's all one now, 
whether ho did or not." 

Kit's mother can roach his ham! through the bars, and clasps it-Uod, and 
those to whom he has given such tenderness, only know in how much agony. 
Kit bids her keep a good hcal't, and under pretence of having tho childrw 
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lifted up to kiss him, prays Barbara's mother in a whisper to take her 
home. 

" Some friend will rise up for us, mother," cries Kit, " I am sure. If not 
now, before long. My innocence will come out, mother, and I shall be 
brought back again ; I feel a confidence in that. You must teach little 
Jacob and the baby how all this was, for if they thought I had ever been 
dishonest, when they grew old enough to understand, it would break my heart 
to know it, if I was thousands of miles away.-Oh ! is there no good gentle
man here, who will take care of her ! " 

Tho hand slips out of his, for the poor creature sinks down upon the earth, 
insensible. Richard Swiveller comes hastily up, elbows the bystanders out of 
tho way, takes her (after some troublfl) in one arm after the manner of 
theatrical ravishers, and nodding to Kit, and commanding Barbara's mother 
to follow, for he has a coach waiting, bears her swiftly off. 

, V ell ; Richard took her home. And what astonishing absurdities in the 
way of quotation from song and poem, he perpetrated on the road, no man 
knows. He took her home, and staid till she was recovered; and having no 
money to pay the coach, wont back in state to Bevis Marks, bidding the 
driver (for it was Saturday night) wait at the door while he went in for 
"change." 

" Mr. Richard sir," said Brass cheerfully, " Good evening." 
Monstrous as Kit's tale had appeared at first, Mr. Richard did, that night, 
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half suspect his affable . employer of some deep villany. Perhaps it was but 
t,he misery he had just witnessed which gave his careless nature this impulse; 
but be that as it may, it was very strong upon him, and he said in as few 
words as possible, what he wanted. 

":Money!" cried Brass, taking out his purse. "Ha ha! To be sure 
Mr. Richard, to be sure sir. All men must live. You haven't change for a 
five pound note, have you sir?" 

"No," returned Dick, shortly. 
"Oh!" said Brass, "here's the very sum. That saves trouble. You're very 

welcome I'm sure.-Mr. Richard sir-" 
Dick, who had by this time reached tho door, turned round. 
" You needn't," said Brass, "trouble yourself to come back any more sir." 
"Eh~" 
" You see, Mr. Richard," said Brass, thrusting his hands in his pockets and 

rocking himself to and fro upon his stool, " the fact is, that a man of your 
abilities is lost sir, quite lost, in our dry and mouldy line. It's terrible 
drudgery-shocking. I should say now that the stage, or the-or the army 
Mr. ·Richard, or something very superior in the licensed victualling way, was 
the kind of thing that would call out the genius of such a man as you. I 
hope you'll look in to sec us now and then. Sally, sir, will be delighted I'm 
sure. She's extremely sorry to lose you Mr. Richard, but a sense of her duty 
to society reconciles her.-An amazing creature that, sir ! You'll find tho 
money quite correct, I think. There's a cracked window sir, but I've not 
made any deduction on that account. "\Vhenever wc part with friends l\Ir. 
Richard, let us part liberally. A delightful sentiment sir!" 

To all these rambling observations, Mr. Swiveller answered not one word, 
but returning for the aquatic jacket, rolled it into a tight round ball, looking 
steadily at Brass meanwhile as if he had some intention of bowling him do,rn 
with it. He only took it under his arm, however, and marched out of lhc 
office in profound silence. Directly ho had closed the door, ho opened it; 
stared in again for a few moments with the same portentous gr:wity; and 
nodding his head once, in a slow and ghost-like manner, vanished. 

He paid the coachman and turned his back on Bevis Marks, big with great 
designs for the comforting of Kit's mother and the aid of Kit himself. 

But the lives of gentlemen devoted to such pleasures as Richard Swivoller, are 
ext.remely precarious. Tho spiritual excitement of the last fortnight, working 
upon a system affected in no slight degree by tho spirituous excitement of 
some years, proved a little too much for him. That very night, Mr. Richard 
was seized with an ala,rming illness, and in twenty-four hours was stricken 
\\ ith a raging fever. 
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;i'lolu rtilb'J1, 

LUCAS'S FIRST A:ND FINEST WIIOLE-LENGTII PORTRAIT 
OF 

HIS GRACE THE DU KE OF WELLINGTON, K.G. 
ETC. ETC. ETC. 

PAI NTED FOR TUE TRINITY HOUSE. ENGRAVED BY H. COUSINS. 
Th is P ortrai t wo.s pain ted in the Spring of 1839, when his Grnco wns " in the v1aou1t of matured ngo ;"- tho latter encl 

of the samo year, about th e time of hi s fomented illness, his Grace sat for his P ortrait as Chancellor of Oxford ; an idcnticnl 
<l uplicato of the Chancellor P ortrait is now just commenced engraving, bu t in n. Mili tary Costume , and pu t forth as "painted 
since the T rinity !louse P icture," which picture is the original P ort rait of His Graoo painted hy L ucas, wi th all that mcnt:il 
l'Xprcssiou and identity which the utmost powers of tho Artist could display under such favoured rircumstauces. In the words 
of tho S PECTATOR-his" Lucas's first and fi11cst P ortrait of the Duke.'' 

F rom tho TIM ES. 

" In Tms P ortrni t ( ns Moster of tho Trini ty H ouse) , whnt wo.s said of tho pninting mny bo repeated of tho print : hie Grnco 
is represented as ho actually is; every part depicts his living a ttitude, mnnucr, and appcnrnnco. " 

F rom tho S P F.CTATOR. 

"An n<l mi rnblo mczzotint of Luc As ' s FIRST AND FIN ES T P OR.TIUIT or TH F. DuKE. ,vo mny say of tho print ns of th o pic ture, 

thnt it is th e best, if not tho only true n.nd drnrac tcristic l ikeness of \Yelli ngton ; whoso strongly.urn rkcd fcnt urcs hnvc been often 
c:i.ricnturcd by would ~be fl attering limncrs, but whoso decided nnd unchanging physiognomy has never been so successfull y depicted 
as in this inst:mcc. Tho great soldier stnnds erec t, with folded arms, presenting nearly a full-front face to tho spectator, :md 
look ing a.she nppe;i.rccl in the vigour of matured ngo; his compact forehead crownC'd with scanty grey locks, h is clear stcndy cyo 
directed point-blrmk under tho shaggy brow, tho nos tril of his nquilino nose well expanded, and tho mouth firml y d osed ; tho 
whole expression conveying the idea. of penetrating sagacity, ready determination, nod calm energy. T he modrll ing of tho faco 
is masterly and pa.inter-like; the figure stands out well from the background; nnd the general effect of tho pictu re is preserved 
in tho print. At ln!fiit we have got n good nnd true likeness of ,velliogton. L ucas has given us the man aud eoldier ns he ts ; 
others aro more or less like, but Tms is T HE P ortrait." 

PRICE TO SUBSC RIBERS. 

F1Rc;T P ROOFS. B EFORE TR E L ETTERS, Q:'.'{ I NDIA PAPER 

PROOFS WIT H L ETl'ERS 

Ar. L SO LD. 
Foun Gu rNF.A S, 
T wo Gu 1NE AS. P n r :,,.'TS .... P roof I mpressions ca1J, only be secured by an. immcclialc order being _qit•cn, in. 

for them, and the 11wnbcr bcin[I limited. 
co11scq11c11cc of the great dema11d 

LONDON : TIIO;\L\ S DOYS, rmNTSELLER TO THE ROYAL FAi'lILY, 
11, GOLDEX SQl"ARE, REGEXT STREET; 

ALSO OLD llY LEGGATI AND NEYI LLE, ~9, COR "IJl LL. 

ARTICLES AO.\PTEI) FOR 

CHRIST M AS PRESE Nl S AND NEW YEAR "S GI FTS, 

SoLo nY LETT & SO:S:, No. 8, Con,rn 1u, 
Opposite the Da11k of England, and adjoining the Globe lo5urancc 

Office. 

Globe!-, from~"- tn IO Guineas each. 
Atla~c , from 121. to 13 guinea'> each . 
Di-..,cetcd Maps for Ctdldrcn, from t,1. to Io,. 6d. ('ach . 

DOMESTIC MEDIC IN ES. 

T rrn ;\ I El)! (.'.\], ADY! 'ER'S D O)[E TIC 
,\~TlBILIOl"S IUHI l)((il-:STl\"E PILLS; the best, safest, 

and mildC"-l .\p<:ricnl ~kdkint.•, nda1ih·tl to all constitutions and 
agt. • 111 Uo"\C'!i at 1 ... q,1. tnc-h : and the Mi.1>1C'AL Aovu1rn's 
F.\;\IILY COl.Cill l'ILI.S, n mu ... t n,luablc and rtfccti,·e r~medy 
n· .. aim,l Con~h , Cold , untl difficulty· of llrc,athing, 111 Dexes at 
1,. lid. ench. PrcJll\n:d noll ~old nt the Proprit.•tor·s, J . }, ... GnACK , 
C:hcmh,t, &c., R, Lonth1n.,treet, F1tzrur-squnrc, London. L iver. 
pool whule~ak .'\gt·nt Evnn", Son,&. Co., wholc!itale Druggistg, 
Lord hlru.:t. To hl' hnd also nt all rcs1lectnble Chemists a ud Paten t 
Medic-inc \'c-ndora in town und country . 

DAILY ECONOM Y. 

DEAR ':-; l'OOKIN U i:iTO \'E costs in con.ls 
_ ~o cook fo~ l\ fnmil_r of 10 pcr~on~, two pence per day. 

hn~rn\'lngs and lt-.t.i c,t ~1r1cc~ t-cnl free 01 cost on npplicntion to 
the- Mnnufncturcr, I 02, ll1gh.blrcet, and 5, Gt. Oarlow.!'ltrcct, Ma ry
lcbouc, whl'IC rcfrrcnc.-~s to numerous J)rivatc fnmihc!'I, govern . 
mcnt, n:nd pu~>llc (·Hnhh!-.hmcnts will be given. To llotcl.kecpcrs 

~1:1~ ~;~~1--!:c1~t~-~:';i~ b~1r~:il~; :,~~1:·;:c~~ c~~:i;~~:J1[}~1
~

1
~
1: 

to 2~,. 

Li!:,';~rJi. ';ai::i'.,i~ ~::;_ lthe world and.Four Quarters, a rect 6. ECONOMICAL RADIATI NC STOVE 
MaJ>s of the Environ, of any Estatt', for Ir,, 2o, or 30 miles, In Li-1 CRATES , of !-J1lendld de lgn~, for DRAW ING-ROOMS, &o. , 

brary, Trfl. vell1ni?", or Pocket ca...,eli. on roller or spring roller rcce.ntl) co.m11letl•cl, nre now on sho.w nt PIERCE.'S Mnllufnc tory, 
fr,1m 10,. to J'J Guinea, each . ' ' ' 6, Jermyn.streN, Hrgcnt street. 

\ Vriting oc-.ks, from JO,. 6d. to 3 Guinea., each . \\ hC're mny nl~c· be ~t·cn n mo~textcusivc n..~'m rtme nt of STOVE 
Card11, Mogul, Invitation to EYcning- l'nrty, Dinner, &c. G~ AT E~, 1H Sl EEL, OR-MO_LU, &e. upon , PIERC.E'_S improvcU 
Atmnn~cks of every dc~crlption published, from 6d. to 16,. cnch. pn?c1pl_c, adapted lo r t he effectual cure of, 1:Jmoky Clwmuys .. 

Pen;~~!;·!.s {only the best London make), Pencil Cru,es, and Pen s/~~;r~~~1;1~~,-:~r;_~1;,~~:~~y and llntll \\ archousc, 5, J J-;R MY1-.·. 

In~ Stand, in Ebony, Ilronze, or Gia,,, the new Pntcnt, &c. OFFEEP t A'L'O y 
Private Ledgers and other Account book,, with aprlng locks. C . - ., \ 'H PA'I'EN'I' AUTO.I\ IA'l'O N CO FF EE 
Jtou~ekeepcrs, at 2 ... , ~,. 6d., s,. 6d., and u. 6tl. each. URN.-llr it:, nmu!ilng, sclf-nctlon n lncly mny mnke Cotrcc o f tho 
Diaries t~1 ))lain bin<lings, frnm tld. to l i,. each: nnll from the !ilit.e flnc!->L fln,•our, a'i easily and n, soon as 'l'cn. Dc-.cr ibed i n t ho 

.of .• U~1ck foho volu~c to that of a Arnall wal,tcul\t pocket-book . Mech . .u,,,r. for l Ith March , I !HO; l ut•f'11lo r 's Advocate, 'l'emper11 11 ce 
Diaries to elegant Bt1.t10, velvet , and morocco co.sc9, for Ladies. J,~ur,wl, &e. Automato n Pots for the fire,. fro m 6,. upwards . Urn!', 

with lamps o( c ,·cry ,·aricty of Jnicc and s ize, in. Silver , Bronze, Tin, 

P.@T~h. C OURSING A N ]) H UNT ING 
~ CA~ES, 011 n new prt,1ciple.-The Nobility 

nnd <,entry a.re in\'ited to inspect the nhovc much atlmlrccl nrtJ
cles, .to O{' had only of W. & J . S.\NGSTJ-;ll, Manufacturers by 
n1 1po~ntmcnt to JI . R. II. Prrncc Albert, 110, ltcgent-Mn·et, and 
g , , Flcet-estrcct.-N,U. ,vhipi; wholcMlc and for l'XJl~•rtatiun. 

und Japan. 

GAS.-PLATOW'S PATE NT GA S J\IODE 
H..\ TO lt nnd lH' ltNE ll , keep the lig-hts nt o ne 
hl'li:-ht, and prt•vcnt glare, smoke, nncl waste. Used 
nl the Stamp Office. Sold nt 40, l latton Garden. 
D1.:scril>cd in Jlfrc:/1, ,.lJug. for 16th No,·., 18:Jt, . 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BEART'S PATENT PNEUMATIC COFFEE FILTER. 
The principle of th is beautiful invention is ~llowcd, by ~ll Engineers and Mc~ of Science, to snrpass that of any other Coff'ee Filter 

ever offered to the public. The·simplicity of 1ts construction enables tho m<?st 1g~orant servant to send .to table, ":1tho~t _trouble, a 
Pot of Coffee surpassing in brilliancy of colour and flavour, the most sangume wishes of the greatest epicure in this dehc1ous beve
rage. we h~ve hcnrrt a' great deal of the luxury C?f th~ Coffee introduc~d after dinner by tl_1c French; without troU;ble th~ir_ bl_ack 
Coffee may he made by this invention, nnd the Coj/ee bemg made by lnfuswn, the Aroma only 1s extracted, and the rancid and tnJurwu.s 
1"'ll~:~"~:!7i.t11't!.ff~~~d:hat, from the tint introduction of Coffee, the only prev~ntive to its general use has been the difficulty of 
making it. various means have been adopted-Patents have been taken out for Filters-Per~olaters ha_ve been introduced-all have 
failed: some, from their requiring a scientific person to use them; others, from the Jcngtfl¥)f time occupied in making the Coffee, and 
the ci rcumstance of its being nearly cold when brought to table. 

The Patentee, without hesitation, 1mbmitted his invention ~o t~c Mechanical Section of tl~c Bri_tlsh Assoct~tion, at their late meeting 
in Birmiugham. He was honourcrl by the than~s of that scientific body; and had the sat1sfact1on of hearing it stated by them, that 
his invention surpassed , from its great simp1icity, anything t~ey had before seen, being in every re&pect adapted for general U8e. 

The article has now been before the public for more than Six Months, and 

HAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO ALL " ·Ho HAVE PURCHASED IT. 
A fair trial only is required to co1wince every admirer of this exhilarating beverage, that this is the only mode by which there can be 

TWO QUARTS OF COFFEE MADE IN FIVE MINUTES, 
BRILLIANTLY CLEAR AND BOILING HOT, 

TO BE HAD OF ALL RESPECTABLF. 11\ONMONGERS IN TOWN AND COUNTRY. 

RYTON AND WAL TON, SOLE MANUFACTURERS, WOLVERHAMPTON. 

OF IMPORTANCE TO PERSONS FURNISHINC, HOTEL & HOUSEKEEPERS 
CENERALLY, & TO PERSONS TRAVELLINC OR COINC ABROAD. 

IT JS A !'ACT WORTH KNOWING, THAT 

RICHARDS'S VICTORIA SILVER 
~

8

s t~;Ji~,$~5F~~k ~~ ~:.,c~~~~p::!:~~s;~~~;r1f ~rt~:~r~~~'~; 1S~~::r :r~~ ~~~Jacif~~t ~~!~i~n ~~~?~t:~ ~~e~~i ~~~f :te ~~~ "tt!~a1:;l~n~~\~~i:~• 
Liqueur Stands, Cruet Framecz, Dishes and Covers, 'Tea and Coffee Pots, Candlesticks, &c. &c. King's Pattern Table5poons aud Forks' 
36s. to 46s. per doz; Dessert ditto, 30s. to 40s.; plain Fiddle Pattern Table Spoons and Forks, 20s. to 21:t!i.; De~~erts, J6s. to 24.s . ; Tea' 
10s. to t5s., &c . Thi<.: article i~ not to be distinguished from ~ilver, impro,·cs in the wear, and is easily kept clean. ' 

BEAUTIFUL KING'S PA'M'ERN !J'ABLE KNIVES, 308.; Dc~~crt ditto, 24S. per dozen; Caners, 1(11. ficr pair. 
To be had only at RICHARDS'S REPOSITORY, Lowther llo11se, 438, \Yest Strand, and Xo. 1, corner or the Lowther Arcade. 

SPLENDID IMITATION DIAMONDS AND PEARLS. 
J ewellery and Black Ornaments, &c. Mourning orders promptly cxcclltcrt. 

SUPERIOR TABLF. CUTLERY IN A VARIETY OF PAITERNS. 
LADI ES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING CASES, WRITING DESKS, &c. 

THE CELEORATED CllINESE RAZORS, 6s. 6d. each, not to Le equalled in the TJ'orld !.' / Also, 

RICHARDS 1 S IMPERIAL CHINESE RAZOR STROP, 
Adapted to any Razor, and quite equal, if not su1,erior, to a11y Razor Strop f'.rta,it . 

N.B. Th e tdmoat-value allowed for Diamonds, Pearls, Old Jt.-«·ellery, Gold, Sifrer, nr F11.ncy Good,, in e.rc/wn::P, or olluru·isr. 
WATCIIES AND JEWELLERY REP.\11\ED . 

OBSERVE LOWTHER HOVSE, 438, STRAND, 

unAom·nv AND E'"AN5, PRINTF.HS \\"HITF.FRIAn~. 
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